Introduction
Bone structure adapts to habitual mechanical loading [1, 2] . Walking, as the predominant form of human locomotion, causes higher compressive stress at the inferior cortex and smaller tensile stress at the superior cortex of the femoral neck. This asymmetric loading results in a thicker inferior and thinner superior cortical bone [3, 4] . With ageing, cortical thinning becomes evident; the thickness of the posterior part of the superolateral cortex, called the superoposterior cortex, declines from a mean 1.6 mm at the age of 25 to 0.3 mm at the age of 85 years in females [4, 5] . Mayhew and colleagues [4] suggested that the thinning of the superoposterior cortex contributes significantly to hip fragility.
Cortical thinning increases the elastic instability of the cortical shell and can lead to a fracture because of local buckling under compressive load [4] . When one falls sideways, the superolateral cortex experiences unusually high compressive stress due to a high impact force imposed on the greater trochanter [6, 7] . The peak magnitude of such a fall-induced stress can be 4 times greater than the stress induced by normal gait [3] . Accordingly, it has been speculated that the fracture initiates from this thin cortical layer of the superolateral region [4, 7, 8] . Several finite element (FE) modeling and cadaveric experimental studies have consistently shown that a sideways fall exposes the femoral neck to the greatest risk of a fracture [7, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Indeed, over 90% of hip fractures are directly caused by falls [14, 15] . Therefore, if the superolateral cortical thickness could be maintained or even increased with appropriate exercise training, bone strength may be maintained and hip fracture risk reduced in old age.
In our previous studies [16, 17] , we found that female athletes with a history of high impact and/or impact exercises from unusual directions have higher areal bone mineral density (aBMD), section modulus, and thicker cortical bone of the femoral neck including the superolateral cortex. However, the influence of this exercise-induced structural benefit on femoral neck strength in the sideways fall was not examined. Several FE modeling studies have been conducted to obtain a better understanding of the hip fracture mechanism [3, 6, 9, [11] [12] [13] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . To the best of our knowledge, however, no FE modeling study has so far been conducted to investigate the influence of specific exercise loading A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 6 history on the structural strength of the femoral neck in a falling situation. In particular, it is not known whether specific exercise loading history is associated with lower stresses during a fall.
The purpose of the present study is to investigate whether the femoral necks adapted to distinct exercise loading patterns show different stress profiles in a sideways fall. For this purpose, proximal femur FE models were created from three-dimensional (3D) image data of 111 female participants with distinct exercise loading histories. These results are expected to provide further insight into the potential of specific exercise types in strengthening the proximal femur and alleviating hip fracture risk.
Materials and Methods

Participants
Magnetic resonance (MR) image data of proximal femurs from 91 adult female athletes (aged 24.7 ± 6.1 years) competing actively at national or international level and 20 habitually active, but noncompetitive female control participants (aged 23.7 ± 3.8 years) were obtained from our previous study [17] . The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Pirkanmaa Hospital District, and written informed consent was obtained from each participant before the study.
The athletes were recruited from national sports associations and local athletic clubs, and the control participants were mostly students from local medical and nursing schools. The control participants did recreational exercise 2-3 times a week, but had previously never taken part in any competitive sports. The athletes comprised nine triple-jumpers, ten high-jumpers, nine soccer players, ten squash players, 17 power-lifters, 18 endurance runners, and 18 swimmers. According to our previous exercise classification scheme [16, 23] , the athletes were divided into five different groups based on the typical loading patterns of their sports: high-impact (H-I) (triple-and high-jumpers);
odd-impact (O-I) (soccer and squash players); high-magnitude (H-M) (power-lifters); repetitiveimpact (R-I) (endurance runners); and the repetitive, non-impact group (R-NI) (swimmers).
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Wearing only light indoor clothing without shoes, the body height and weight of the participants were measured using standard methods. Questionnaires were completed by all participants in order to obtain their training history including weekly sport-specific training hours and the number of training sessions during at least the five preceding years. Other information such as medications, diseases, menstrual status, use of hormonal contraceptives, calcium intake, alcohol, smoking, coffee consumption, and previous injuries and fractures was also collected [17] .
MR image scanning procedure
The hip regions of all participants were scanned using a 1. 
FE model construction
The MR images of all participants were first manually segmented by delineating the periosteal and endocortical boundaries of the cortical bone using a touch panel (Wacom Tablet Cintiq 12WX, Wacom Technology Corp., Vancouver, WA, USA) with ITK-SNAP (www.itksnap.org) image processing software [24] . The in vivo precision of periosteal and endocortical delineations of the femoral neck cortex is about 1% [17, 25] . The segmented bone geometries were then converted into a volume mesh using the free mesh generation MATLAB (MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) tool called iso2mesh [26] . The surface was then smoothed in MeshLab (Visual Computing Lab -ISTI -CNR, http://meshlab.sourceforge.net/) using a method described by Taubin [27] . This method was chosen for its known performance in minimizing the shrinkage of the geometry during the smoothing process. The smoothed proximal femur geometries were subsequently imported into SolidWorks (SolidWorks Corp., Waltham, MA, USA) for the generation of 3D solid bodies. The resulting proximal femur geometry comprised individually segmented cortical bone and trabecular bone volumes, the latter denoting the volume within the endocortical bone boundary. Although trabecular bone is truly a porous structure, in the present study it was modeled as a non-porous homogeneous material.
The individual 3D solid body geometries of the proximal femur were finally imported into First, the femoral neck geometry was defined ( Fig. 1 ), and then similar boundary conditions (BCs)
from the previous studies [22, 28] were used in the present study. Force and restraining BCs were applied through the femoral head and trochanter-protecting polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) caps, and aluminum distal pot ( Fig. 2) . A 10-noded tetrahedral finite element was used to mesh all materials. The element size was set to 1mm for the entire proximal femur bone geometry, the caps, and the boundary between the distal end of the bone and the distal pot. The body of the distal pot, away from the boundary, was meshed with a 4 mm element size. The maximum error in octant stress (described in Section 2.4) was estimated based on the converged solution that was obtained by extrapolating the results from the 3 mm, 2 mm, 1.5 mm, 1 mm, and 0.75 mm FE mesh models. The estimated errors were 6.7%, 4.2%, 3.4%, 2.4%, and 2.1% for the 3 mm, 2 mm, 1.5 mm, 1 mm, 0.75 mm meshes, respectively. Based on these findings, a 1 mm mesh element size for the models in this study was deemed satisfactory. On average, each bone model comprised approximately 1,600,000 elements and 2,300,000 nodes. The cortical and trabecular bones of the proximal femur were modeled as homogeneous isotropic, linear elastic materials. Young's moduli of 17 GPa [29] [30] [31] , 1500 MPa [30, 31] , 70 GPa [22] , and 2 GPa [22] were set for the cortical, trabecular bone, the aluminum distal pot, and the protecting PMMA caps, respectively. Poisson's ratio was assumed as 0.33 [29] [30] [31] for all materials.
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where g is the gravitational constant (9.81 m/s 2 ), h cg is the height of the center of gravity of the body assumed as 0.51×height(m), K is the stiffness constant (71 kN/m), and M is the effective mass calculated by ( 7 20 × total body mass).
The force described above was then applied to the entire upper face of the femoral head cap at a defined angle while the trochanter cap was restrained in the direction of the force (Fig. 2 ) [22] . The femoral head and trochanter caps covered a depth of 5 mm of the femoral head and the lateral side of the trochanter [6] . The distal pot was placed at 15-20 mm below the most projected part of the lesser trochanter of each proximal femur. The distance between the most proximal part of the proximal femur to the distal part of the aluminum pot was in the range of 280-306 mm and was similar to the previous study [35] . A hinge-type restraining BC was applied to the distal side of the aluminum pot.
This allowed nodes at the hinge-axis to freely rotate in the quasi-frontal plane, while all other degrees of freedom were constrained [22, 28] .
FE derived stress within the femoral neck cortical bone
From each FE model, the nodal cortical von Mises stresses were calculated for the entire femoral neck region. These von Mises stresses were imported into MATLAB for further post-FE analysis. The entire femoral neck region was first divided into three sub-volumes along the femoral neck axis:
proximal, middle, and distal volumes. For clarity, these sub-volumes are henceforth referred to as proximal, middle, and distal sites ( Fig. 1 ). This division was performed so that the length of the most superior surface was equal for each site. Next, these three sites were divided into equal 45° octant regions each representing different anatomic directions of the respective cross-section of the femoral
neck. This octant division was performed similar to previous studies [4, 17, 36, 37] except that the femoral neck axis was used as a reference for the center of the octant instead of the geometric centroid. In the present study, the femoral neck axis was defined similar to a previous study [38] so that it goes through the center of the femoral head and the geometric center of the thinnest femoral neck cross-section. The center of the femoral head was identified as the center of the sphere that best fitted the periosteal surface. The octants were anatomically defined as inferior (I), inferoanterior (IA), anterior (A), superoanterior (SA), superior (S), superoposterior (SP), posterior (P), and inferoposterior region (IP) ( Fig. 1 ). For each individual proximal femur FE model, the mean cortical von Mises stresses in each octant (octant cortical stress) were calculated for all three sites.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Mean and SD were given as descriptive statistics. Differences in octant cortical stresses in the three sites between each exercise group and the control group were estimated by multivariable analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) using the individual impact force as a covariate. Exercise groups were not compared to each other. Sidak correction was used to control for multiple comparisons in the post-hoc tests.
Logarithmic transformations of the octant cortical stresses were performed prior to MANCOVA to control skewness of the data. Percentage differences of the octant cortical stress between each exercise loading group and control group were calculated by taking anti-log of the impact forceadjusted mean octant cortical stress. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. [17] . In addition to a competitive career of more than 8 years, athletic participants
Results
Descriptive data of participants
clearly had much longer training hours and more training sessions per week compared with the noncompetitive habitually active control participants. Table 2 shows the impact force-adjusted mean percentage differences in octant cortical stresses for the proximal, middle, and distal femoral neck sites between each exercise loading group and the control group. 
Octant cortical stresses in general
Proximal octant stress
Middle octant stress
The H-I group had significantly lower octant stresses (p < 0.05) than in the control group in the inferior (32%), inferoanterior (29%), anterior (16%), superoposterior (10%), posterior (19%), and inferoposterior (25%) octants. The O-I group had significantly lower stresses in the inferior (17%), inferoanterior (17%), anterior (14%), superoanterior (14%), superior (16%), superoposterior (16%), and posterior (12%) octants. The H-M group had significantly lower stresses in the superior (13%) and superoposterior (15%) octants. The R-I group had significantly lower stresses in the inferior (20%), inferoanterior (21%), anterior (18%), superoanterior (13%), superior (14%), superoposterior (23%), posterior (22%), and inferoposterior (17%) octants. Also, a trend for lower stresses when compared to controls was observed in the H-I group in the superoanterior (p = 0.07, 11%) octant.
Distal octant stress
The were observed in the H-I group in the anterior (p = 0.06, 15%) and superoanterior (p = 0.06, 16%) octants. In the O-I group, trends for lower stresses were observed in the superoanterior (p = 0.08, 14%) and posterior (p = 0.07, 9%) octants. In the H-M group, similar trends were observed in the superoposterior (p = 0.07, 9%) octant and in the superior (p = 0.08, 17%) octant in the R-I group.
Discussion
In this large FE modeling study of female athletes, the association of specific exercise loading history with femoral neck structural strength in a sideways falling situation was elaborated. As expected from the findings of previous studies [6, 7] , high stresses were primarily distributed over the superolateral cortex region of the femoral neck: specifically, in the superior, superoposterior, and posterior octants Fig.1 and Fig.3 ), which is in agreement with the findings of a study by Mayhew et al. [4] . We found that the femoral neck in the H- Notably, the lower stresses in the inferior, inferoanterior, and inferoposterior octant regions in the H-I group can be attributed to a very thick inferior cortex: approximately 60% thicker than in the habitually active control group [17] .
A particularly interesting finding in the present study was that the femoral neck in the R-I (endurance runners) group also showed significant and similar low stresses to those observed in the H-I group. Previously, Nikander et al. [17] reported that the cortical bone of the femoral neck in the R-I group was not thicker than in the control group. This indicates that the lower stresses in the R-I may be attributed to other geometrical factors, that is, the more circular shape of the femoral neck cross-section shown by Narra et al. [39] . Basically, a more circular bone is mechanically more robust in all directions than an oval shaped bone. Sievänen et al. [40] observed that physically more active
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ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 14 medieval people had a more circular femoral neck cross-section in contrast to present-day people who have a more oval-shaped cross-section. It was estimated that the oval-shaped femoral neck of presentday people may experience 1.3-1.5 times higher fall-induced stress in a sideways fall than the circular femoral neck of the medieval people [40] . This estimation is consistent with the results of the present study that show almost 20% lower stress in the R-I group than in the control group. Running (or walking) is a natural form of locomotion and a common type of exercise. In particular, the human skeleton is particularly fitted for endurance running [41] , but as alluring as the present finding is from the evolutionary point of view, the beneficial results in the endurance running group remain at best speculative and warrant further elaboration.
The R-NI group showed no apparent reduction in stress at any femoral neck octant. This agrees with the findings by Nikander et al. [17] that showed no exercise-related benefit to the cortical geometry among swimmers. The typical movements in swimming require a lot of repetitive muscle contractions and can be intensive, but they are also smooth and without impacts. The H-M group, in turn, showed less reduced octant stresses compared to the control group than the H-I, O-I, and R-I groups did in spite of extreme muscle forces involved in power-lifting (e.g., a squat). Again, this is likely attributable to the inherent nature of movement. During H-M exercises, the movement is slow by nature, and therefore its rate of loading is low.
Moderate to high ground reaction forces and a high rate of force development due to the ground impact are common factors in exercise loading that seem to be beneficial for femoral neck strength.
Peak vertical ground reaction forces are 12-20 times BW [42, 43] for H-I exercise, 2.5-3.5 times BW [44] [45] [46] for O-I exercise, 2-3 times BW [47] for H-M exercise (squat), and 2-2.5 times BW [48, 49] for R-I exercise while the estimated impact loading rates (BWs -1 ) are about 400-480 BWs -1 [42] , 20-180 BWs -1 [44, 45] , 5-6 BWs -1 [47] , and 60-150 BWs -1 [48] [49] [50] , respectively. In swimming, peak reaction force and loading rate at the push-off phase of turning are estimated to be less than 1.5 times BW [51, 52] and less than 10 BWs -1 [51] , respectively. Such a combination of reaction force and loading rate in the R-NI exercise seems to be insufficient to improve femoral neck strength. While of the H-M group is almost close to skeletal maturity [57] . It is well established that starting the exercise training in early adolescence is the most beneficial for bone strength compared with a later start of training [58] . Lorentzon et al. [59] reported that higher aBMD, cortical bone size, and trabecular density were observed among those who started their training career before the age of 13 than those who started their training later. Further, the duration of the training in adolescence is associated with improved bone traits as well [59, 60] . This being the case, the odds of finding a clear exercise-related reduction in fall-induced stress in the H-M group may have been attenuated.
However, it is worth noting that starting intensive power-lifting exercises (squat, bench press, and deadlift) at an early age is not recommended, which may explain the later starting age in the H-M group. On the other hand, it is likely that the H-M group was involved in various, less specific exercise training during adolescence.
Observed reductions in the octant stress (10-30%) along the femoral neck in the sideways falling situation, attributable to exercise-induced structural adaptations, may be clinically important. It is
noteworthy that the control group was comprised of young healthy women who did recreational exercises 2-3 times a week. Thus, our control participants were physically active, but not athletes.
This being the case, it is possible that actual exercise-induced benefit in the femoral neck strength in sideways falling could be even higher when compared with the average, less physically active population.
As to the clinical relevance of the present results, caution is needed. Since the data were obtained from young female athletes, the results cannot be extrapolated to the general population. Despite the clear benefits, H-I exercise does not provide a panacea against hip fragility and fractures. Extreme impact forces (12-20 times BW) [42, 43] Another important question is whether the exercise-induced skeletal benefits from early adulthood can be sustained into old age. It is known that the exercise-induced bone thickening during growth occurs through new bone formation on the periosteal bone surface, while the age-related bone loss takes place at the endocortical bone surface [2] . Should the femoral neck cortical bone be thicker during young adulthood, it may be more resistant against fractures in old age. It is noteworthy that retired ice hockey and soccer players more than 60 years old have lower fracture risk compared to matched controls despite some loss in exercise-induced high aBMD due to retirement from sports [61] . This finding indicates that the exercise-induced structural benefits to the femoral neck during young adulthood may be sustained into old age and highlights the importance of exercise in adolescence and young adulthood in terms of preventing future hip fractures. Further, the effect of exercise on bone may vary depending on the period of life. During adolescence, exercise can increase bone strength, and continued exercise may help maintain exercise-induced bone strength in adulthood.
Moreover, exercise may attenuate a decrease in bone strength due to age-related bone loss [60] .
The major strength of the present study is the large total sample size of 111 individual FE models that represent a variety of distinct exercise loading histories. This makes the present study one of the largest proximal femur FE modeling studies. Further, the large total sample size made it possible to divide the athletes into smaller subgroups, which enabled us to investigate the association of the distinct exercise loading pattern with femoral neck strength in a sideways falling situation. However, the marginal differences in the H-M group, despite group-differences of a similar magnitude, indicate limited statistical power in some subgroup analyses.
In addition to somewhat limited statistical power, there are other limitations as well. The main limitation was the use of the MR images for the construction of the proximal femur geometry which was not validated against actual mechanical testing. While QCT would have provided high-resolution image data on femoral neck geometry and bone apparent density, MR imaging has been found to be adequately valid for the assessment of cortical geometry [25, 62] . The pixel size in the previous QCTbased proximal femur studies [13, 19, 20] has been around 0.5 mm in contrast to the 0.9 mm pixel size in the present study. Obviously, a higher in-plane resolution would have provided a more accurate segmentation of the cortical bone. Therefore, to comply with valid QCT-based proximal femur FE modeling studies, we adopted similar BCs and loading conditions [22, 28] . In the present study, however, trabecular bone was modeled as a non-porous homogeneous structure in contrast to its actual non-uniform structure [63] , which could cause < 10% error in the maximum stress reported in the literature [19] . However, according to Koivumäki et al., inclusion of the trabecular bone in the sideways falling FE models may not play a crucial role, and the proximal femoral strength can be
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18 evaluated with reasonable accuracy using a cortical bone FE model only [64] . Further, Holzer et al. [65] reported that the complete removal of the trabecular bone led to a relatively small reduction in bone strength while the cortical bone is primarily responsible for load bearing and transmitting forces.
Indeed, the present study mainly focused on evaluating the influence of cortical geometry on the stress distribution in the simulated sideways fall while modeling the trabecular bone as non-porous homogeneous material in every individual model. While the use of QCT-based FE models would have also allowed the estimation of inhomogeneous elastic properties using the voxel-based Hounsfield unit data (density) [11] [12] [13] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , the assumption of homogeneous material properties is acceptable.
Taddei et al. [19] compared the homogeneous proximal femur bone model with the inhomogeneous model and found only a marginal improvement in accuracy of prediction; R 2 between FE predicted stress and experimental stress was 0.91 for the inhomogeneous model and 0.89 for the homogeneous model. Finally, exposing fertile young adult women to ionizing radiation from QCT for nondiagnostic purposes would have been ethically unacceptable.
Conclusion
The present FE study is the first study that employed a large number of individual 3D proximal femur FE models obtained from young adult female athletes representing distinct exercise loading patterns.
The results showed that the athletes with a history of impact exercises from endurance running induced repetitive impacts, soccer and squash induced odd direction impact, to extreme vertical jumping sports showed clinically relevant lower stresses at the fracture prone regions of the femoral neck in a sideways falling simulation. In addition to impacts, high magnitude strength training may also be beneficial for maintaining the robustness of the femoral neck. This requires further study, however. The results of this study also give new insights into the prevention of hip fragility with targeted exercises. 
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T Table 2 . Impact force-adjusted mean percentage differences (95% CI) in octant cortical stresses for proximal, middle, and distal sites between each exercise group and control group. 
